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Opinion: The Electoral College is becoming
outdated 
By Dymphna Rocha | Staff Writer |
The United States held its fi y-ninth presidential election on November 3. This
country, which is o en referred to as the beacon of democracy, will continue to use
the Electoral College to elect the President. However, it is time to elect a president
based on the majority vote, because it is time for the voices of the many to be heard. 
Read More
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Opinion: Thoughts on toxic masculinity  
By Colin Pedersen | Staff Writer |
The notion of toxic masculinity is gaining more prominence these days, and I think it
o en gets misconstrued as some sort of attack on men. I used to see it this way, but I
feel like I can help bridge the gap that might exist for those who are still opposed to
the existence of the term. 
Read More
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Advice: How to avoid social media  
By Jocelyn Lopez | Staff Writer |
Social media nowadays can be very toxic and time-consuming. People find
themselves having to post every day and spend a lot of time on apps such as Twitter,
Instagram, and Facebook. Reduce the constant use of social media and let go of
those habits. 
Read More
CSUSB police officer currently under
investigation 
By Sydney Fregozo | Managing Editor |
A member of the CSUSB police department is currently under investigation for
holding a gun out on another o icer. 
Read More
Subscribe Past Issues Translate
Freshmen adapt to college in the midst of a
pandemic  
By Alyssa Beck | Staff Writer |
The COVID-19 pandemic has transformed the lives of people around the world and,
aside from its negative impacts on our health, has also a ected the way students
receive higher education by having to adapt to the new virtual learning environment. 
Read More
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Career Center offers virtual opportunities to
prepare students for the workforce  
By Patricia Clavel | Staff Writer |
The Career Center utilizes technology to provide resources, career opportunities,
and events online to the campus community. While the transition to virtual space did
have concerns from employer partners, they have been innovative in implementing
virtual programming and services. 
Read More
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Students receive advice on financial
management 
By Eddie Lopez | Staff Writer |
CSUSB’s "Here to Career" internship program held an accounting webinar for
students who would like to know more about money management. 
Read More
Review: Explaining how Gentefied gives hope
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for Latinx representation on TV  
By Aidee Avila Lambaren | Contributing Writer |
Earlier this year, I concluded that it was going to be a while for a series to have
characters that represented the Latinx individual without focusing on the stereotype
surrounding the community. However, the Netflix original series, Gentefied (2020)
attempts to bring light to several social issues that have been seen in recent years in
L.A.: gentrification, the pressures to accommodate to dominant cultures while
keeping their own heritage. 
Read More
Opinion: Safety concerns over playing
college football  
By Dymphna Rocha | Staff Writer |
College football is a billion-dollar-a-year industry that plays a part in the American
sports landscape. According to the NCAA, college football programs had an average
revenue of over $100 million in 2019. Like most things in 2020, the season was in
jeopardy of being cancelled due to COVID-19. College presidents and athletic
directors from di erent states came together via Zoom to save the season. 
Read More
Subscribe Past Issues Translate
Advice: Become a Do-It-Yourselfer  
By Patricia Clavel | Staff Writer |
Not being able to depend on luxury facilities being open has motivated me to be
proactive. Refusing to not go without manicures, wax services, and getting my hair
done has given me the “Do It Yourself” (or DIY) spirit. Here's how you can treat
yourself at home. 
Read More
Subscribe Past Issues Translate
Quarantine recipes that are healthy and
affordable 
By Colin Pedersen | Staff Writer |
When COVID-19 first hit and we had to quarantine ourselves, my fiancé and I had to
pinch pennies seeing as we both couldn’t work. Regardless of that, we were adamant
about not gaining the quarantine 15 and closely watching what we ate, making sure
we kept our calories reasonable and our protein high. We wanted to try and make
some things that would be tasty and di erent from our usual, cheap go-to meals. 
Read More
We want to see you express
yourself! Do you have any art or
poetry you'd like to share? Let us
know! You could be featured in
our next issue! 
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NEWS COMMUNITY POLITICS OPINIONS A&E FEATURES 
EXPRESSIONS MULTIMEDIA 
Opinion: The Electoral College is 
becoming outdated 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY DYMPHNA ROCHA - LEAVE A COMMENT 
SPORTS 
"2012 meeting of the Electoral college and reception" by Maryland GovPics , Flickr.com, used 
under its Creative Commons License 
The United States held its fifty-ninth presidential election on November 3. This country, 
which is often referred to as the beacon of democracy, will continue to use the Electoral 
College to elect the President. However, it is time to elect a president based on the 
majority vote, because it is time for the voices of the many to be heard. 
The definition of democracy is a system of government by the whole population or all the 
eligible members of a state, typically through elected representatives - the whole 
population or all eligible members, and yet, in the 2016 presidential election, only 56% of 
the Americans found themselves casting votes. 
The Electoral College may have been a good idea when there were only 13 states in the 
Union, but this country is vastly different now. 
I would say the voting is for the individual. It is each person's voice; each person's say on 
who will sit at the head of this country. Voting is not for the state. Each individual should 
feel that their vote is being counted towards the whole and not lumped into a group of 
votes. People have given their lives for the right to cast an individual vote. Five times in 
our country's history, a presidential nominee has won the majority vote but lost the 
Electoral College. 
Campaign managers and strategists put together the plans to win the Electoral College. 
They spend all of their time trying to win the swing states like Ohio, Florida, Texas, and 
Pennsylvania, which hold 20 electoral votes. Presidential nominees spend most of their 






Map of Electoral college votes per state from www.usa.gov/election.%5B/caption%5D 
It is time for the presidential nominees to fight for each individual vote. It is time for them 
to fight for your vote. Voters can feel that their individual ballot will not matter in some 
states when it comes to the Electoral College. If you voted, how will your vote matter 
when the Electoral College is awarded? If it was a majority vote that elected the 
President, we know that your individual vote would count as one. Every other elected 
official is appointed based on the majority vote. Why not the President? It is time for a 
change in this country. This great democracy needs to elect the President with a majority 
vote and give its voters a better opportunity to vote. 
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Independent construction contractors 
continue to face challenges with 
pandemic regulations 
OCTOBER 27, 2020 BY ISELA CHAVEZ - LEAVE A COMMENT 
A concrete mixer, one of the many tools Mr. Gomez uses at his job sites. Photo courtesy of Eduardo 
Gomez. 
With COVID-19 cases surging, independent construction contractors continue to face 
challenges and obstacles in adapting to COVID-19 regulations in the workforce. 
The construction industry was excluded from the shutdown of non-essential businesses 
in California, that Governor Newsom issued. When the regulations of The California 
Department of Industrial Relations came into effect, construction sites had to 
immediately implement safety and health guidelines to specifically combat COVID-19. 
"When modifying work stations for my 15 employees, it was difficult to come up with a 
plan that would reduce the amount of workers in enclosed and confined areas. At the 
moment, only about three workers can be in the same area which projects are taking 
longer than expected,'' said Gomez. 
Eduardo Gomez, an independent cement contractor in Muscoy, explained how COVID-19 
has created conflict on restricting access to reduce the number of workers in enclosed 
and confined areas at one time, and the decrease in hours due to disinfecting frequently 
touched surfaces. 
"We have to cut our work days shorter because we have to follow CDC protocols, such as 
taking time to disinfect frequently touched surfaces such as tools, machines, equipment, 
etc. Not only does this cut our work hours shorter, but having to provide disinfecting 
supplies to clean our tools for all workers has been challenging to find," said Gomez. 
Gomez explained how these two modifications have created contract conflicts with 
customers because the projected dates have been extended by two to three months 
more to complete. 
Julio Magana, an independent welder in Fontana, said that COVID-19 has forced him to 
change the way he operates at job sites. 
"Depending on how many people are working at the construction sites, it can take hours 
before getting to work because of the required temperature checks for all on-site 
employees. As a welder, I have to wear gloves and a mask throughout the day. However, 
now, I have to wear it at all times," said Magana. 
Magana also described protocol for positive COVID-19 cases. He told a story about how a 
worker at his job site tested positive for COVID-19. Once the results came back to the 
supervisors, all on-site employees were sent home and required to get tested for the 
virus. 
Magana explained workers were allowed to return to work once they tested negative for 
the virus, but depending on the facility they got tested, results could vary from hours to 
days. 
"The process of finding a facility that provides results right away was a bit challenging for 
myself and co-workers. Most facilities roughly take about two to three days to receive 
results," said Magana. 
Magana was able to find a location that provided results by the hour and able to return to 
work the following week. 
Juan Rodriguez, an independent welder in training from Rialto, explained how the new 
health regulations have made it tougher for him to learn the profession. 
"As a welding apprentice, I am required to shadow, be supervised, and taught by a senior 
welder. Now with the social distancing guidelines, I have to stop welding multiple times 
on the same project and step away to have my work inspected," said Rodriguez. "This is 
something that would not happen if the supervisor was right behind me inspecting my 
weld in live time." 
Rodriguez explained how site managers are reluctant to bring in apprentices to job sites 
because of the tedious steps taken to supervise their work. Since the COVID-19 
lockdown, Rodriguez said, "My job has only been hired to half the amount of jobs in the 
same time span when compared to the previous year before COVID-19." 
Juan Garcia, a construction site manager in San Bernardino, explains how COVID-19 
health guidelines have made his job tougher. 
"With the new health regulations, I have to implement the safety guidelines on top of 
managing the construction. Our projects are already on a clock, so now I have something 
else to worry about." said Garcia. 
Garcia explained how managing 60 to 80 employees is difficult enough at a construction 
site but has been able to make sure they are socially distancing, sanitizing when moving 
locations, and wearing masks. 
One of the many buildings Mr.Magana has been able to complete throughout his career. Photo 
courtesy of Julio Magana. 
"Nobody wants to wear a mask when you're working under the sun for 8 to 10 hours but 
it's the requirement." said Garcia. 
Time to shrink the gender
wage gap
Staying fit while staying
inside
Local law firm adjusts to
pandemic
"It has been challenging to keep up with all CDC guidelines at my job sites and, by the 
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NEWS COMMUNITY POLITICS OPINIONS A&E FEATURES SPORTS 
EXPRESSIONS MULTIMEDIA 
Advice: How to avoid social media 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY JOCELYN LOPEZ - LEAVE A COMMENT 
Student ltzel Looks through her social media apps on her phone. Photo by Citlaly Carlos 
Social media nowadays can be very toxic and time-consuming. People find themselves 
having to post every day and spend a lot of time on apps such as Twitter, lnstagram, and 
Facebook. Reduce the constant use of social media and let go of those habits. 
Let Go of The Phone 
A few tips on avoiding social media is to not always have a phone around. Having a phone 
around causes a person to lose interest in what they are doing just because that person 
wants to check on their social media page. Avoid using a phone when hanging out with 
friends and family. It's more fun when a person can dedicate their time and energy just to 
the person and not the phone. According to the Pew Research Center, 79% of U.S. adults 
use YouTube on a daily basis. You don't necessarily have to use a social media app to get 
distracted. YouTube is a very big platform that entertains and engages with people 
worldwide. 
Find a Hobby 
Getting a hobby will reduce the amount of time that a person spends on line. Focusing on 
other things such as painting, reading, or a sport can help the human body distress from 
reality. The hobby can be anything and doesn't necessarily have to be a sport or 
something academic. Finding a hobby can lead to good things. Working out can also be a 
good distraction from social media. Going out for a run or jog can help a person get some 
fresh air and exercise, rather than always being on social media which leads to 
distractions and wasted time. 
Be a Role Model 
Not being on a phone all the time sets a good example for the younger generation. It 
seems that younger kids are always on a phone. They are always wanting to get a hold of 
a phone and it becomes a bad habit. Avoiding spending a lot of time on social media can 
also improve people's home life and school grades. Most of the time, a person's phone is 
a distraction when it comes to doing homework or getting things done. Social media is 
also another way people bully others. If you avoid it, the better you'll be off. Also set an 
example that using a phone while driving can lead to car accidents and injuries. 
According to the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Research Institute, cell phone use 
behind the wheel reduces 37% of brain activity. We all know that when operating a motor 
vehicle the person needs to be fully aware of their surroundings. 
Cleanse Yourself 
Sometimes all a person needs is a social media detox. A person doesn't necessarily have 
to delete social media completely. That is up to the person to decide if they want to or 
not. Doing a social media cleanse is good for the body and mind - to be able to relax and 
not worry about how many likes, followers, or people are engaging online. 
Overall, keep in mind that social media can be a big distraction to many aspects in a 
person's life. It's best to keep clean from social media from time to time by spending time 
doing other productive activities. 
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CSUSB police officer currently under 
investigation 
NOVEMBER 4, 2020 BY SYDNEY FREGOZO - LEAVE A COMMENT 
Photo from Coyote Chronicle archive. 
Criminal justice professor comments on campus police officer incident 
A member of the CSUSB police department is currently under investigation for holding a 
gun out on another officer. 
The incident reportedly took place on September 15 during a discussion on mask 
enforcement. Video surveillance captured the moment, which has been circulating 
online, where two officers appear to be getting into an argument as one of them, whose 
face is blurred, pulls his firearm out before putting it back in its slot. Two additional 
officers can be seen with them and one of them attempts to mediate the situation. 
Coyote Chronicle reached out to seven professors from the Department of Criminal 
Justice. Dr. John Reitzer accepted an invitation for an interview several hours ago. We will 
provide an updated version of this story or write a follow-up by next Wednesday. 
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NEWS COMMUNITY POLITICS OPINIONS A&E FEATURES 
EXPRESSIONS MULTIMEDIA 
Freshmen adapt to college in the 
midst of a pandemic 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY ALYSSA BECK - LEAVE A COMMENT 
SPORTS 
Freshman Ariel Gutierrez and her home classroom setup. Photo provided by 
Ariel Gutierrez. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has transformed the lives of people around the world and, aside 
from its negative impacts on our health, has also affected the way students receive 
higher education by having to adapt to the new virtual learning environment. 
A lot of people are not fond of change because it can be nerve-wracking, stressful, and 
overwhelming. However, for most college freshmen, the transition from high school to 
university is what they have been waiting for, for years. 
Although they're still able to attend classes online, COVID-19 has been a roadblock in 
their ability to achieve a college experience. For Thomas Napolitano, a freshman 
marketing major and baseball player, the pandemic not only stopped him from attending 
in-person classes but delayed his student-athlete experience as well. 
"It took away my fall baseball season and is also endangering my spring season," 
Napolitano said. "It even took away on-campus learning and kept me from really getting 
to know my professors." 
However, Napolitano also stated that he's had some positivity come out of this experience 
as well. 
"It's brought me closer to my teammates and I've been able to meet a lot of new people 
since I'm living on campus," he said. 
For students who don't have the opportunity to live on campus, they have to do what they 
can to make those same connections online. Since it's more difficult to meet classmates 
and friends, many students feel alone and have to figure out how to balance their new 
schedules. 
Ariel Gutierrez, a freshman business major, realized that getting a college education is a 
personal choice. "You have to be really disciplined and eager to learn," Gutierrez said. 
"Especially when trying to keep up with classes electronically because it can get very 
stressful." 
Freshmen don't always realize that there are differences between high school and 
college. Gutierrez was able to notice this and stated, "the biggest and most important 
difference is that you have to make your own schedule and it's your responsibility to 
handle your business." 
Having this new sense of responsibility does not only help students excel in the 
classroom, but it also opens doors and allows them to succeed in other aspects of their 
lives. 
Knowing this now, freshman communications major and softball player, Alexis Rios, 
wishes she could give her past self some advice about starting college. 
"I wish I could go back and tell myself to keep a planner, create a really in-depth 
schedule, and make sure I stick to it,'' Rios said. 'That way, I wouldn't only stay on top of all 
the assignments I had, I'd be able to finish them ahead of time." 
Students will take the knowledge they gained this semester into spring 2021 where 
classes will remain online until further notice. 
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NEWS COMMUNITY POLITICS OPINIONS A&E FEATURES SPORTS 
EXPRESSIONS MULTIMEDIA 
Career Center offers virtual 
opportunities to prepare students for 
the workforce 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY PATRICIA CLAVEL - LEAVE A COMMENT 
Screenshot courtesy of Yaquelin D. Aguayo. 
The Career Center utilizes technology to provide resources, career opportunities, and 
events online to the campus community. While the transition to virtual space did have 
concerns from employer partners, they have been innovative in implementing virtual 
programming and services. 
According to Jon Paul Hernandez, the Employer Relations Specialist for the Career 
Center since March 2020, the center has adjusted several of its services to adapt to the 
new normal. "When campus operations began to move virtually in March, the Career 
Center pivoted to ensure all resources, career opportunities. and events would be 
available utilizing the latest technology. Within a month's time, we hosted our first virtual 
career fair via Zoom and continued our career counseling, career readiness series and 
interview sessions with employers," Hernandez shared. 
Denise Perez-Flores, a career counselor and college liaison, acknowledges that the 
transition to online hasn't been easy for everyone. "This can be an issue if a student or 
alumni does not have access to an electronic device with internet, which is needed to 
access most of our services now,'' Perez-Flores said. 
While the Career Center has been able to offer most services that they would have 
offered in-person, not every service is available online. "With the transition to online-only 
services, students and alumni are not able to utilize our Coyote Closet. which offered free 
professional clothing and was one of our most frequently used services," Perez-Flores 
explained. 
The Career Center has also alleviated concerns from the transition to virtual services. "It 
wasn't necessarily a resistance to change from our employer partners, as it was a number 
of concerns they had. Employers wanted to know if they would be able to effectively 
connect with students,'' Hernandez conveyed. 
He continued to state that "Many employers were facing their own challenges, such as 
hiring freezes and budget concerns. The Career Center was all hands on deck to develop 
our new virtual landscape, taking inventory of the tools that were available and 
implementing virtual programming and services. Employers have seen the added value 
of virtually connecting and branding their opportunities to students." 
This transition has received positive reception and virtual services will continue to be 
integrated. Yaquelin Aguayo, an event coordinator and a CSUSB alumna with a Bachelor's 
degree in psychology, said, "We have seen a steady increase in event participation since 
we have gone virtual. We believe the virtual setting of events has provided students 
access to employment opportunities with an added flexibility to their busy schedules. 
Many events are recorded as well, allowing students to access content anytime." 
While event participation has increased, there are services that have decreased in 
student attendance. "I have noticed that there are not as many students scheduling 
appointments now compared to when we were in-person,'' said Perez-Flores. "We still 
have the same amount of available appointment blocks open and do our best to reach 
out to students to make sure they know that we are still here." 
The Career Center conducts several other services and resources such as recruitment 
events, drop-in advising and more. "The Career Center is also available for presentation 
requests for your class or special event." Aguayo said. 
They also aim to help students be ready post-college. Hernandez says, "Our goal for 
students can best be summarized from a recent quote from our Career Center Director, 
Roger Woosley: 'First and foremost, we want to support our students with the very best 
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services and programming possible to assist with reducing student uncertainty about life 
beyond CSUSB."' 
Follow the CSUSB Career Center on lnstagram to keep up with career opportunities, the 
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NEWS COMMUNITY POLITICS OPINIONS A&E FEATURES SPORTS 
EXPRESSIONS MULTIMEDIA 
Students receive advice on financial 
management 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY EDDIE LOPEZ - LEAVE A COMMENT 
CSUSB's "Here to Career" internship program held an accounting webinar for students 
who would like to know more about money management. 
Lavonne Shields, an accountant who guides people on how to manage their money for 
their business, hosted the seminar. The topics of discussion had a focus on how to 
understand the financial flow of a business, which included looking at bank statements 
and the cost of goods and sales. Students also received advice on how to earn and save 
money. 
One of the things that Shields talked about was the risk of loans, specifically the risk of 
the lender and the debtor. The lender of the loan is looking for people they can trust with 
their money. Debtors want to have the ability to trust the person they are lending money 
to. They want to be sure they are lending money to the right people. Shields said, "The 
bank doesn't care if you're going to start a restaurant using your grandma's recipes. They 
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want to see the money you bring so they can 
lend you the money you need for a 
restaurant or other business." 
Another topic that was discussed was 
balancing the flow of income and 
expenditures. Shields said, "When you're 
reviewing your statements, find a creative 
way on how to figure out what is being spent 
and the money you will have leftover." 
Students have to budget out their money to pay for college and personal expenses. Photo from 
Coyote Chronicle archive. 
College students seek a balance between spending and saving. Accountant and former 
CSUSB student, Angel Martinez, believes that they can benefit from learning how to read 
bank statements and save from there. Martinez stated, "If you look at your bank 
statement and figure out a way to spend less than what is needed, you'll see the amount 
of money you bring in be way larger than the money you take out." 
Martinez explained how his way of saving money in college was simple and effective for 
him. Martinez said, "When I was in college, I would give myself a budget. I was earning 
about $450 dollars a week, so I would give myself a spending budget of $100 dollars a 
week. The money that I had leftover would go into my savings." 
With the advice of Martinez, current students wonder if the advice applies to today's 
standards. Among those students is Raul Garcia, a history major. 
Garcia likes to keep track of the money he brings in and takes out. He likes to know how 
much money goes into his bank account, how much he takes away from his bank 
account, and how to earn more. Garcia said, "I think hearing the advice Mr. Martinez gave 
is some of the best advice college students can get. It is very important for us to learn 
how to manage our money, especially if you want to end up buying a home and have a 
family." 
One of the application requirements to receive a "Here to Career" internship award is to 
complete two career readiness workshops at the CSUSB Career Center or IE Women's 
Business Resource Center. Bookmark the CSUSB Career Center website for more 
information! 
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Review: Explaining how Gentefied 
gives hope for Latinx representation 
on TV 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY AIDEE AVILA LAMBAREN - LEAVE A COMMENT 
Gentefied (2020) displayed on a computer. Photo by Citlaly Carlos 
Spoiler alert: parts of this article reveal some plot developments in the first season. 
Earlier this year, I concluded that it was going to be a while for a series to have characters 
that represented the Latinx individual without focusing on the stereotype surrounding the 
community. However, the Netflix original series, Gentefied (2020) attempts to bring light to 
several social issues that have been seen in recent years in L.A.: gentrification, the 
pressures to accommodate to dominant cultures while keeping their own heritage. 
There is a lack of Latinx representation in media, especially when it comes to TV series. I 
find it strange now more than ever that series that represents this community continue to 
get canceled. Cristela, Jane the Virgin, and Vida - all have been canceled within the last 
five years. All of these series had characters that dealt with balancing multiple identities 
and having their existence be contradicting to American society. 
That is why I was so excited to hear that Gentefied is going to have a second season, 
although there still hasn't been a date for its second season premiere. 
In Gentefied, the complex identities of the character are perfect examples of what 
Michael Lechuga, Ph.D., calls mestiza consciousness and nomad thought. I read his 
article in my first graduate class, Perspectives on Communication Theory (COMM 6001), 
and listened to the live presentation in class. 
In his peer-reviewed academic article, he explains that these two concepts are often 
well-suited for explaining the complex identities of Latinx migrants in the U.S. 
A group, or an individual who does not fit inside the box, encouraging bodies to resist 
white supremacy, not accepting the authority of the state. 
Gentefiedis one of my favorite TV shows, notjust because it brings great witty and 
humorous dialogs, but also characters that show the double-natured, self-contradictory, 
but free, nomadic spirits. 
What Gentefied accomplishes in 10 episodes is bringing the stories of a community that 
continues to get pushed away in modern American society, but continuously fight an 
oppressive system and resiliently coming out. Set in East of Downtown L.A., the series 
focuses on three Mexican-American cousins, who struggle to chase the American Dream 
while putting at risk everything precious to them: their neighborhood, their immigrant 
grandfather and the family's taco shop. The series soon captured the attention of many, 
receiving a 91% in Rotten Tomatoes and is even renewed for a second season, two 
months after its season premiere. 
As the series evolved, it became clear that Gentefiedwas more than just a show meant to 
entertain. It created a statement, a piece of resistance to bring up social issues. It 
provided representation to those who are invisible to modern society. As the Vulture 
review puts it, Gentefied featured characters that represented real people who lived east 
of downtown Los Angeles. Hardworking immigrants and the descendants of immigrants 
caught between two worlds." The creators produced a world where they promised this 
neighborhood, an epicenter of Mexican-American culture, representation, and realness. 
Each character, in their own way, is resisting the Empire. The characters' actions and ways 
of living express mestiza consciousness and nomad thought. Two concepts used to go 
against the dominant ways of thinking. Mestiza consciousness is "an orientation to 
multiple spaces and multiple possibilities that span time, language, and ideology. While 
nomad thought questions the forces that move bodies into state subjectivity, not 
acknowledging the power of the state to enact what a body should be,'' Lechuga 
explains, in his article. 
The series Gentefied tackle the struggle of managing multiple identities. Ana Morales, 
played by Karrie Martin, is one of the three cousins trying to find their place in American 
society. She is a Chicana, part of the LGBTOIA+ community, and an artist. Ana is constantly 
trying to balance all her identities but can never seem to be able to make anyone happy 
while doing so. 
During the series, we see Ana having a difficult time pleasing the people she cares for. 
Her mother is constantly asking her to get a realjob and telling her to stop pursuing her 
passion for art. However, we see Ana building a tolerance for the contradiction - allowing 
her to express mestiza consciousness through the art she creates. 
In the last episode, during the last ten minutes of the series, Ana finds out that those 
purchasing her art and sponsoring her art show are responsible for gentrifying her 
neighborhood. It also happened that they purchased her grandfather's taco shop 
building. Feeling completely betrayed, she engages in activism by destroying her art, 
making the statement that her identity will not be used to encourage gentrification. 
We can make a connection to Ana's multiple identities with that of mestizaje 
consciousness, by looking at the art she creates. In each of her art pieces, she expresses 
her multiple identities and her connection to her neighborhood. Her family, her Mexican 
heritage, the taco shop, and the love she has for her girlfriend. With her art that she 
willingly shares, she is able to make herself vulnerable to foreign ways of seeing and 
thinking. She surrenders all notions of safety and of the familiar, as the American scholar 
of Chicana cultural theorist, Gloria Anzaldua, would put it in her book. We specifically see 
this in her art show. She is not only making herself vulnerable to the foreign ways of 
seeing and thinking by having White people criticize her work, but she also surrenders all 
notions of safety with the art pieces. She is actively occupying spaces that are resisting 
White supremacy, according to Anzaldua. 
Although I find that Ana is the embodiment of mestiza consciousness, we can see that 
Pops is also practicing it. Not only is Pops an immigrant, business owner, but he is a 
grandfather, occupying multiple spaces of contradiction that resist White supremacy. 
Alongside Pops representing mestiza consciousness, he also practices nomad thought. 
Pops, played by Joaquin Cosfo, is the grandfather of the three cousins and the owner of 
the taco shop in the neighborhood that is currently changing. During the series, we see 
Pops having a difficult time grasping the changes that are happening in his neighborhood. 
Unfortunately, while trying to adapt to these new changes, he accidentally contributes to 
the gentrification of his neighborhood. 
Throughout the series, we see how Pops represents the nomad thought concepts by 
being himself. The dominant culture and dominant discourse on immigration, allude that 
undocumented immigrants do not contribute to society and that owning anything in 
America is not an option. By being an undocumented immigrant and owning a business 
without having "legal" status, he is questioning the dominant culture and discourse on 
what it means to be successful in America. 
Although this is a fictional piece of work, we see these types of connections to 
communities in the Inland Empire. Much like Ana and Pops representing mestizaje 
consciousness and nomad thought, there are many Latinx communities in the Inland 
Empire who involuntarily practice these concepts every day. 
Though it is not publicly stated, it is known that there is a plethora of businesses in the 
Inland Empire owned by immigrants. They are not accepting the power of the 
government that legislates what a body should be. They contribute to the economy and 
provide goods to the residents of the area, all while being immigrants of mixed-status. It 
has layers, each filled with a different identity, embracing them; most importantly, going 
against dominant thought. 
Although there is still not enough representation for people of color, we could take the 
series Gentefied as a guideline on how the representation of minority groups should look 
like. It highlights the struggles and issues that the Latinx communities face every day in 
America while keeping its audience engaged. Although the series does highlight serious 
issues, it still brings witty remarks and comedic entertainment. This is a series that should 
definitely be added to your Netflix list. 
Note: This article is part of class work in Dr. Mariam Betlemidze's graduate class on 
Theoretical Perspectives in Communication Studies. 
Related posts: 
Netflix: How the brand is
changing the culture of the
TV and film one stream at a
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Opinion: Safety concerns over playing 
college football 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY DYMPHNA ROCHA - LEAVE A COMMENT 
"WVU Tech Football" by James Holloway, Flickr.com, used under its Creative Commons License 
College football is a billion-dollar-a-year industry that plays a part in the American sports 
landscape. According to the NCAAi college football programs had an average revenue of 
over $100 million in 2019. Like most things in 2020, the season was in jeopardy of being 
canceled due to the COVID-19. College presidents and athletic directors from different 
states came together via Zoom to save the season. 
"#We want to Play" tweets from the country's most prominent college players, like Trevor 
Lawrence, and "we need college football" tweets from President Trump applied pressure 
to the NCAA Leadership to get a season started. The most glaring issue facing the 
decision-makers was the players' safety. 
The fact that the student-athletes did not have a voice in these Zoom meetings or have a 
say in the safety protocols tells me that the colleges are only worried about the bottom 
line. Colleges want to protect their revenue. 
The college football player is considered an amateur athlete and they do not share in the 
revenue that the schools are making. They also do not share in decisions that may affect 
their safety, unlike professional leagues such as the NFL. MLB, and NBA where players 
belong to unions and have a seat at the table to discuss all matters. For the college 
football player, their only advocate may be a coach employed by the college. 
The top 40 college football coaches make more than four million dollars a year and, 
according to the NCAA database, coaches account for 19% of the program's overall 
expenses. 
Nick Saban, head football coach for the University of Alabama and the top paid coach in 
the country at $9.1 million a year, said, "I know I'll be criticized no matter what I say, that I 
don't care about player safety. Look, players are a lot safer with us than they are running 
around at home." Coach Saban tested positive for COVID-19 on October 14, 2020. 
On August 18, 2020, the University of North Carolina closed its campus after 130 students 
tested positive for COVID-19. Despite that, the football team stayed on campus and 
continued to prep for the season. They played a game on September 12, 2020, and the 
college decided to close campus for student safety. However, it still felt as though it was 
safe enough for the student-athletes to stay on campus. Are they protecting their 
students or their revenue? 
Baylor University had 28 football players who tested positive for COVID-19 on October 12, 
2020. University of Florida coach, Dan Mullen, tested positive for COVID-19 after he called 
for the Florida stadium to be filled to capacity (90,000 fans) for the game against 
Louisiana State University. The game was scheduled for October 18, 2020, but has since 
been canceled. My question to Nick Saban would be, "Are players really a lot safer with 
you?" 
What should colleges do? Outside of the colleges, players, coaches and many Americans 
depend on college football to support local businesses. To start, each college should 
release their safety protocols. How are they handling fans, media, and travel? How will 
they handle team meals? Will everyone who may come in contact with their student-
athletes get tested? How regular are the student-athletes being tested? Is contact-
tracing being conducted and how? Colleges in the North and West parts of the country 
will begin playing soon. How will they protect the players? Colleges are putting their 
student-athletes at risk, and they are not allowing them a voice at the table. This sounds 
more like tyranny than a sport. 
Related posts: 
Player of the week: Gouch
the "Gatorade"
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reach top of standings
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Advice: Become a Do-lt-Yourselfer 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY PATRICIA CLAVEL - LEAVE A COMMENT 
Photo by Patricia Clavel 
Not being able to depend on luxury facilities being open has motivated me to be 
proactive. Refusing to not go without manicures, wax services, and getting my hair done 
has given me the "Do It Yourself" (or DIV) spirit. Here's how you can treat yourself at home. 
Try an at-home manicure system 
It is just like going into the nail salon. Soak your nails, remove cuticles, polish and dry. 
You're date ready in a matter of thirty minutes. Keep in mind just because the world is in 
crisis does not mean your nails have to be. 
If it sounds like too much work, use gel polish. The style lasts up to three weeks, saving 
yourself some time to get your studies done. This is my personal preference since I like 
my manicures to last longer. 
Wax yourself 
Students feel the burnout Costumes within a student
budget
An easy twist on a classic
cookie
I know this may be a little personal, but we all have hair. Let us deal with it using at-home 
waxing strips. You can become hairless in minutes. With little to no cost, you apply strips 
and remove. Easy right? No more invasion of privacy by your local wax specialist. If you 
are waxing for the first time, I suggest waxing strips because they pose no danger. You 
just heat strips by rubbing hands together. If you are familiar with waxing, you can use an 
actual wax machine. Be cautious of heat temperatures and cooling periods so you don't 
burn yourself. 
Hair Care 
I have always prided myself on having my hair done. Since salons are closed, I advise 
doing your own hair. Cutting, coloring, and braiding are all easy skills to learn and easy to 
do at home. Do not go without having a fresh do because it seems impossible. The 
internet can be utilized to learn how to do all of these hair routines. I suggest you look for 
hair tutorials that align with your style of hair. I have naturally curly hair so I watch 
Youtuber Bianca Renee Today videos. Her tips have made wonders on my hair so I would 
recommend you watch her videos. 
Becoming a "Do It Yourselfer" will migrate positive change. While these services may 
seem useless, they can uplift just about anyone. When you look good, you feel good. 
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Quarantine recipes that are healthy 
and affordable 
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 BY COLIN PEDERSEN - LEAVE A COMMENT 
When COVID-19 first hit and we had to quarantine ourselves, my fiance and I had to pinch 
pennies seeing as we both couldn't work. Regardless of that. we were adamant about not 
gaining the quarantine 15 and closely watching what we ate, making sure we kept our 
calories reasonable and our protein high. We wanted to try and make some things that 
would be tasty and different from our usual, cheap go-to meals. 
We ended up with a bunch of variations and new recipes for breakfast. lunch, and dinner. 
Unfortunately, since this would be way too Long if I shared them all. l'lljust share a few of 
my favorites! 
Protein French Toast 
Let's start with breakfast: This one is protein French toast (single serving). The ingredients 
are three slices of bread, a scoop of protein (about 35 grams), half a cup of egg whites, or 
one egg suffices, and a quarter cup of milk of your choice. All you have to do is mix the 
protein, egg, and milk. Dunk your slices in it, and toss it on the pan! 
-50 grams of protein 
-40 grams of carbs 
-8 grams of fat 
Tuna Burger 
Now for lunch: Although it might sound a bit strange at first, this is going to be good. It's a 
tuna burger (single serving)! The ingredients are as simple as it gets - just one can of 
tuna, a tablespoon of flour, and an egg. All you do is mix the ingredients in a bowl and 
maybe add a few spices and then toss it in the pan to cook! Although the burger tastes 
great by itself, I prefer it paired with a bun, or cut into pieces and tossed into a salad as 
shown below! 
-28 grams of protein 
-12 grams of carbs 
-6 grams of fat 
Chickpea Curry 
Lastly, for dinner: We have a chickpea curry (and this recipe will serve two). For this, you're 
going to want to start cooking your rice and sauteing some onions and peppers (half a 
bell pepper, a quarter onion). In addition to these, garlic is added into the mix. After about 
5 minutes, add in a cup of chickpeas, then pour in a can of diced tomatoes, and 2 cups of 
spinach. Whilst letting it simmer, add 2-3 tablespoons of curry powder and a tablespoon 
of garam masala if you have any. Finally, add salt, pepper, and paprika, then serve with 
rice of your choice. If you find that the protein is a bit too low for you on this, you can 
always add a little something extra, like I did, by frying up some shrimp to add in. 
-13 grams of protein 
-71 grams of carbs 
-3 grams of fat 
The great part about these meals is that they're essentially just base ideas, which allows 
you to add a little razzle-dazzle of your own to make it more interesting! Furthermore, if 
you even choose to count the macros and they don't line up exactly, don't worry, 
especially considering how everyone will probably have ingredient or brand preferences. 
The ingredients used in all of these recipes ranged from $1-3. All but the protein powder 
- which was around $30. Most of the ingredients are also good for many servings! 




Plan to raise minimum
wage
On a final note, I want students to be able to get some fun new recipes to try out that are 
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